A 13-year-old boy presented with a 1-year history of a gradually distending abdomen that was associated with constitutional symptoms, haematemesis and haematochezia that were exacerbated after taking traditional medicament. Admissions for similar episodes when he was 4 and 9 years old had yielded no diagnosis. A previous non-full-thickness rectal biopsy reported nonspecific changes. He was markedly cachexic with a grossly distended abdomen (Fig. 1) that was difficult to palpate. Shifting dullness was elicited and the flanks were dull. There was central hyper-resonance on percussion. Rectal examination was normal.

An X-ray of the abdomen revealed a grossly distended large intestine. Ultrasound showed increased ascitic fluid. A total colectomy with an ileostomy was performed. Histological examination of the colon (Fig. 2) was consistent with a diagnosis of hollow viscus myopathy. The patient died after a second laparotomy.

**Discussion**

Chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction (CIPO) is a rare, severe syndrome with impaired gastrointestinal motility leading to functional obstruction resembling mechanical obstruction. It usually affects elderly people with underlying comorbidities, and early recognition and appropriate management are essential to reduce life-threatening complications.\(^1\) The condition may be idiopathic or secondary to other conditions. Most cases are sporadic. Familial forms with either dominant or recessive autosomal inheritance have been described. Histologically, it is classified into neuropathies, mesenchymopathies and myopathies, according to the predominant involvement of enteric neurons, interstitial cells of Cajal or smooth-muscle cells, respectively.\(^2\) Hollow visceral myopathy (HVM) is a myopathic cause of CIPO.

HVM is a rare clinical entity characterised by impaired intestinal function and motility secondary to a smooth-muscle defect.\(^3\) Familial visceral myopathy is the most common type, with an autosomal dominant or recessive inheritance.\(^5\) Any part of the gastro-intestinal tract, and occasionally the urinary tract, may be involved. Presenting symptoms may be gastro-intestinal, ranging from abdominal pain and bloating to constipation or diarrhoea; or urological, ranging from recurrent urinary tract infections to urinary retention.\(^4\)

A previous non-full-thickness biopsy did not identify any pathological changes. However, a full-thickness biopsy after colectomy identified pathology confirming that full-thickness biopsy is superior.\(^6\)
This case was challenging because of the long duration, presence of constitutional symptoms, recent ingestion of traditional medicament, shifting dullness and dullness in the flanks on clinical examination, previous non-significant rectal biopsy, ascites revealed on ultrasound examination, and unhelpful laboratory investigations.


Refractive surgery, mainly laser in situ keratomileusis (LASIK), is widely used to correct refractive errors, mainly myopia. It consists of producing a corneal flap, ablating the underlying corneal stroma using laser energy, and repositioning the flap without suturing it to the underlying stroma.

A 58-year-old man presented with blurred vision, pain and photophobia after suffering a minor injury on his right eye from a tree branch. He had had LASIK procedures 13 years ago for both eyes. The eye was congested, there was corneal fluorescein staining, and the corneal flap was partially detached and scrolled up (Fig. 1).

Under local sub-conjunctival anaesthesia the flap was irrigated, cleaned, repositioned and sutured. Methylprednisolone and gentamicin were injected subconjunctivally, and the eye was closed for 24 hours. The following day the eye was quiet with a visual acuity of 6/9 and the subsequent course was uneventful.

After a LASIK procedure the flap adheres to the corneal stroma because of the action of the endothelial pump and because the epithelium grows over the flap’s margin. Scarring and fibrosis occur only at the flap’s margin. Early and late complications are mainly haloes, glare, star-burst and dry eye. A dreaded complication is corneal ectasia.

Traumatic dislocation has been reported after 10 days, 1 year and 3 years and 5 months. Our report is the first to indicate the possibility of weak adhesion of the flap after a much longer time, i.e. 13 years.
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